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Dear Dr. Hayes
I should like to comment on what I understand is a proposed
publication from the Seralini group. This reports on adverse effects
in a feeding study of a GM derived corn in rats.
As the authors point out, this is not a formal carcinogenicity
study. It is thus ﬂawed in terms of the interpretation placed on
the data concerning the relationship of exposure to tumour
incidence and the statistical analyses within it fail in most respects
because of a number of these failures. Importantly, in the tumour-
prone strain used there is no mention of historical controls in the
relevant laboratory or laboratories. If all the animals were not
treated in the same animal house, a number of sets of historical
controls would be needed.
The design has groups that are too small to detect meaningful
differences or to draw conclusions about tumor incidence; the
OECD recommends 50/sex/group (with an additional 10 rats/sex/
group for interim one year sacriﬁce and the evaluation of chronic
effects), EPA recommends 50/sex/group (and testing in different
mammalian species). There are no comparisons of relative
frequencies and total tumour burden, no adjustment for survival
times, no analysis of cumulative tumour risks relative to survival
duration, no analysis of time to tumour and no discussion of test
facility historical control tumour incidence data (this might be
discussed even if not presented in detail). Control data within
the study are not always included in limited cases where data
are presented.
No images of tumours in control animals are shown and the
illustrations in test animals appear typical for aged SD rats
(although they would not normally be allowed to be so badly
affected before termination, on ethical grounds, in most laborato-
ries where I have worked). The tumour histopathological data
are poorly and incompletely reported, preventing serious analysis.
Why is this? The lack of histopathology data is a major factor in
making this paper un-interpretable. For example, there is no data
on the proportion of pituitary tumours vs. hyperplasia vs.
hypertrophy. The relationship of mammary tumors to the pituitary
tumors is a critical diagnostic issue as pituitary adenomas
(prolactinomas) are clearly related to the development of
mammary tumors.
Many of the ﬁndings reported by the authors are prevalent in
the aged SD rat, including multiple diet-related disorders,
degenerative renal and endocrine diseases, and multiple tumors
of the pituitary, pancreatic islets, adrenal glands, thyroid glands,
and mammary glands. In a recent review of the US National
Toxicology Program bioassay database of 2 year studies in the0278-6915  2012 Elsevier Ltd.
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Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.rat, tumors of the mammary gland in the SD strain were the most
common spontaneous tumour type. This does not mean that this
strain is necessarily a bad choice but it does mean that great care
must be taken in terms of the study design, as outlined above.
The constraints on the experimental design of feeding studies
directed towards the evaluation of carcinogenic risks have evolved
over time – they are not the randomly accumulated fancies of
independent scientists but necessary reﬁnements of experiments
that allow those who read them to understand what weight may
be placed on the ﬁndings.
Here we have an extraordinary number of sources of confusion.
Table 1 indicates that behavioral and ophthalmic examinations,
microbiology on feces and urine and transgene evaluation in
tissues was performed but no results are presented. There is no
mention of transgene analysis in methods or results sections, with
the exception of conﬁrmation of the presence ofNK603 in maize
grain and in formulated diets by qPCR.
What, precisely, is tested? There are no data on diet
composition, nothing to ensure an attempt at iso-caloric matching
and no information on homogeneity, stability or concentration of
glyphosate in drinking water formulations. The actual doses of
GM maize and glyphosate consumed are not reported.The dietary
incorporation rate reported for the GM maize of 11%, 22% or 33%
is a quantitatively surprising statement since PCR measurements
can barely distinguish between 11% and 22%, or between 22%
and 33% trait.
In the discussion narrative, the Authors state that ‘‘it was not
possible to determine the proximate composition of the maize
samples in detail’’. Again, how are we to know what is being
tested? Are mycotoxins excluded?
The paper claims to be the ﬁrst long-term peer-reviewed
toxicity study of biotech crops. In fact there are several long-term
studies with GM foods, including as examples:-
Sakomoto, Y., et al., 2008. A 104-week feeding study of
genetically modiﬁed soybeans in F344 rats Shokuhim Eiseigaku
Zasshi, 49 (4) 272–282.
Snell, C., et al., 2012. Assessment of the health impact of GM
plant diets in long-term and multigenerational animal feeding trials:
a literature review. Food and Chemical Toxicology 50, 1134–1148.
The paper describes a remarkable series of outcomes,
particularly when other reports in this ﬁeld are considered. It is
thus critical that complete data are presented to enable indepen-
dent analysis to be made and so that the methodologies used
can be critically examined. The text, as presently constructed, does
not allow this.
I believe these are issues that should be considered in detail
when such remarkable results are presented. I was much involved
with the problems that followed a similar failure of scrutiny of a
paper about the MMR vaccine. This led to real injury to many
and emphasized that careful consideration of the validity of results
that appear to be outliers, is vital.
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